The paper presents results of research that was carried out in the Air Force Institute of Technology (ITWL) with respect to test whether information in the avionic systems integrated along the digital databus MIL-1553B is processed correctly. The general part of the study deals with basic properties of the MIL-1553B databus and typical methods that
Introduction
Contemporary avionic systems (including the systems for navigation, communication, weapon operation and data logging) installed on aircraft boards are commonly integrated by means of the MIL-1553B databus. The standard MIL-STD-1553B is eagerly used due to the available frequencies and modes of operation related to integration of avionic equipment as well as feasibility to guarantee the required redundancy of information that is obtained from specific devices. For instance, architecture of the hybrid navigation system called STARTUS ( Fig. 1) can serve here as an example. The system has been integrated by the company Sextant Avionique and is operated on the helicopters of Tigre brand [4] . The MIL-STD-1553 standard [5, 6] defines requirements imposed on the multiplexed digital databus with internal timesharing of the "command/response" type. It is the military standard that describes both communication methods and demands to subsystems connected to the digital databus. The serial databus to MIL-1553B with the transmission rate of 1 Mb/s serves as a basis for integration of avionic navigation systems (MIL-STD-1553B) and weapon management (MIL-STD-1760B), but nowadays it is more and more frequently used for integration of the flight control systems, monitoring of the power system and the flight management systems. This is the standard that is widely used as one of basic tools for integration, therefore the MIL-1553B databus was selected for the integrated system developed in ITWL (the integration station and on-board applications).
Every integrated system that conforms to the standard MIL-STD-1553B (Fig. 2) typically comprises the following components:
-bus controller (CPU); -remote terminal (remote hub) that integrates individual avionic systems (or a subsystem with a built-in terminal hub as an autonomic remote terminal with its internal interface); -bus monitor (bus log system as an option);
The aforementioned components are connected together with use of the following facilities: -wiring cables, made up of screened twisted pairs in protecting insulation sheath; -coupling transformers (coupling devices that separate the databus from the subsystems to be connected); -separating resistors (to match the line impedance). The bus controller is the major component of the digital databus to MIL-1553B. It takes control over entire flow of information during the transmission process with use of the "command/response" method. On the other hand every terminal incorporates its interface, in the form of an electric circuit that is placed into a remote device (or into a subsystem that is directly connected to the databus). Its major task is meant as data transfer to or from the specific subsystem, which is controlled by the bus controller (it can also perform the archiving tasks as an option).
The MIL-STD-1553B standard deals with two types of interfaces to the databus: direct connection to the bus or connection via coupling transformers. The direct connection is carried out with use of two separating resistors (one resistor for each wire) and a separating transformer. The resistances should be properly adjusted so that the receiver resistance is adequately high (the bus "sees" the interface as "unloaded"). Such an approach reduces possible distortions of the signal down the databus that may be brought in by the terminals attached. However, that type of connection is associated with some drawbacks that include lack of protection against damages if any short-circuits occur down the bus section between the receiver and the bus. As a failure to meet the foregoing prerequisites may result in problems with control or even damages to the bus components, adequate analyses and tests of electric parameters of the bus should be carried out as early as on the design stage.
Major constrains of the bus to MIL-1553B in terms of equipment integration include requirements to the maximum length of the bus wires and values of electric parameters for bus components (including coupling transformers and matching resistors of remote devices) as well as requirements related to protection of the bus against possible damages (minimum impedance of remote terminals /devices and ratings for separating resistors). The MIL-STD-1553B defines also requirements to tests of data transmission performance and such diagnostic methods that can be applied with use of more sophisticated measuring instruments.
Standard methods and tools for tests of databuses to MIL-1553B
According to presumptions of the MIL-STD-1553B document [1, 3] , standard testing methods applicable to MIL-1553B buses include tests for terminals of the databus to MIL-1553B, however such tests should be carried out on the stage when integrated avionic systems are being designed. Firstly it is necessary to perform tests of remote terminals, then those of the bus controller and finally the entire integrated system must be checked. Requirements to tests of terminals (remote terminals, bus controllers and monitoring units) are subdivided into two major areas: electric tests of interfaces (including tests of the noise impact) and tests of data transmission protocols (depending on terminal types). The tests are intended to verify whether requirements of the standard MIL-STD-1553B are met.
Electric tests of interfaces can be classified to four basic areas: tests of input and output characteristics, tests of electric insulation and tests of noise generation and suppression. Tests of input characteristics comprise checking of polarity, measurements of input impedances, signal amplitudes, cross-over distortions, rise and fall times of signal pulses, analysis of conditions for mutual suppression and deviation of transmission rates. In addition to the above, tests of output characteristics include also checking whether the established thresholds are exceeded, symmetrical properties of the transmission line and measurements of produced noise. By means of electric insulation tests it is possible to verify the quality of insulation between electric conductors and cable screens. In case of the bus's redundancy (if insulation is also applied between the bus conductors) quality of insulation is defined as a ratio of voltages on active and passive bus conductors. Tests of noise impact are required for evaluation of transmission errors when signals are sent by the terminal at presence of white noise. The noise is produced until the moment when number of words received by a certain terminal exceeds the minimum threshold required by the standard MIL-STD-1553B. The test is intended to decrease probability that the transmitted package will be distorted and erroneous status can occur.
Tests of data transmission protocols are intended to check the protocol of a remote terminal and the protocol of the bus controller. Tests of the remote terminal protocol should give the proof that all the responses of the terminal are correct across the entire range of message formats that are transmitted between the bus controller and the terminal as well as between two terminals (including the mode of commands and responses with and without the data word). The transmission formats should be tested with use of all the possible subaddresses and word counters implemented within the specific terminal. In addition, the response time of terminals is checked as well. Correctness of information transmitted by the terminal is checked under specific conditions when variable errors are introduced into the transmitted packages. Examination criteria comprise values for some typical errors, e.g. errors of synchronization, coding, package length (framing), parity and so called "lost frame" errors. In turn, tests of the bus controller protocol need familiarity with the controller software. The first step of the examination is to check whether the bus controller is capable to produce its list of commands and data. Sometimes it is pretty difficult to carry out such a test, particularly for systems where information exchanged via the databus needs to insert variables into the list of commands. Another important issue covered by the test is to monitor whether the bus controller never generates wrong commands or such commands that are prohibited by the system specification and it transmits information from a single bus only.
Due to popularity of the MIL-STD-1553B standard and its wide application to the process of manufacturing, integration and testing of avionic systems, a number of standardized methods and procedures have been developed aimed at meeting requirements of this standard [1, 3] . They can be applied on the stages of designing and the design verification with further construction and integration of systems as well as final functional tests (validation). Such methods can be used for testing of remote terminals, bus controllers, monitors and other components (cables, couplings, integrated subsystems, etc.).
The design tests are used to define the circuits that interact with the MIL-1553B databus and to eliminate possible design flaws. It is the test level that should help to find out tolerances of parameters attributable to electric circuits as well as restrains imposed by ambient conditions (e.g. range of operating temperatures). Verification of the design comprises tests of the prototype and in aimed at defining requirement related to lot production and associated with meeting requirements of the standard MIL-STD-1553B. It is the most time-consuming and burdensome phase of the examination process and it involves application of various tools, including dedicated PCBs of the types BUS-65517, BUS-65518 i BUS-69124 (BUS-65520) -rys. 3. The manufacturing process involves final tests (commissioning) that can be also applied over the phases of upgrade or enhancement of the system. That level of testing is meant to verify whether all the circuits that make up the bus to the MIL-1553B standard work correctly and comprises but is not limited to checking of the mode of operation encoding and specification the maximum permissible level of data transmission errors. Typically PCBs of the types BUS-65517, BUS-65518 and BUS-69123 (BUS-65519) are used for that purpose.
In turn, testing on the stage of the system integration should make sure that all the components of the databus interact in correct way. That level of testing procedures usually includes testing of software correctness with particular regard to all the operations that are carried out by the bus controller and software ability to manage dataflow down the bus. Finally, the functional testing of the entire integrate system is the verification of its overall configuration and it includes checking whether all the system components have been put together correctly. That stage represents the comprehensive testing of all the componential subsystems and operability of all the HMI interfaces that handle communication with users and affect accuracy of the entire system. It is the stage that is aimed at validation of the system when integration of all the avionic subsystems is to be carried out with particular consideration to the remote terminals and the bus controller. The validation procedures should be developed by both the manufacturer of the integrated system and its user. Typical PCBs that are suitable for that stage of testing include BU-65539M2 and BU-65550 as well as BU-65527MX, BU-65528MX and BU-65551.
Test methods applicable to the MIL-1553B databus and implemented by ITWL
The major objective assumed by ITWL for testing components of the MIL-1553B databus is to determine the operability and performance of all the system components integrated in accordance to the standard MIL-STD-1553B. The applicable test procedures must guarantee that the design under test meets requirements of the standard MIL-STD-1553B and the implemented software is capable to properly manage the MIL-1553B databus. Standards components of the MIL-1553B databus (e.g. receivers, encoders, sequencers of protocols, etc.) are nowadays easily available for designers of integrated systems, but it still remains a problem to combine such appliances in a clever way and development of relevant software within the frameworks of the assumed system concept. It is why designers (including ITWL) permanently enhance and improve testing methods based on their own interpretation of the MIL-STD-1553B standard. These methods are intended to prove that both the designs and implemented system configurations derived from that standard can be successfully operated.
Testing methods dedicated to the MIL-1553B databus and applied by the ITWL engineers [2] on the stages of commissioning and validation of the integrated avionic system are performed as a part of a wide project related to upgrade of avionic systems of aircrafts that are operated by Polish Air Forces. Special attention is paid to methods that are suitable for verification of the following issues:
-data visualization, -package transmission (transmission protocols), -signal conditioning (timings of electric pulses).
Testing methods dedicated to timings of electric signals include methodical procedures for measurements of electric parameters attributable to components of the MIL1553B bus and analyses of oscillograms. These methods are applied to check correctness of electric pulses recorded on the bus during operation of the integrated avionic system. Typical oscillograms are exhibited on Fig. 4 .
The right approach to the integration process (and actually applied by numerous designers) consists in taking advantage of emulation and simulation of components incorporated into the integrated system with use of dedicated software. Such methods are particularly suitable for the bus controller. Emulation is used in order to substitute some hardware avionic subsystems with selected functions thereof (e.g. a bus tester is used instead of a remote terminal for communication tests). On the other hand, simulation is used to check whether the desired system function are correctly executed as a result of the intended application (e.g. for data processing or control operations). Hence, emulation is used for hardware components of the integrated avionic system while simulation -for software that animates the system. For instance, the PCB module BUS-65517-II along with the dedicated software IDEA (Integrated Development, Emulation and Analysis) is a typical tool that is used in the ITWL for emulation and simulation of components embedded into integrated systems. The PCB is suitable to set up a universal workstation (so called integration arrangement) that can be used for integration of avionic subsystems to the standard MIL-STD-1553B. The module is capable to simultaneously imitate such units as the bus controller, 31 remote terminals and the active monitor of the bus to MIL-1553B. In addition, it can be used for testing of transmission protocols as it is furnished with the function to enforce errors during data transmission. Testing methods dedicated to check correctness of transmission protocols and used by the ITWL mainly involve measurements and recording with use of the MIL-1553B bus recorder while selected components of the integrated avionic system are in operation. Typical lists of protocols provided by the bus recorder are show on Fig. 5 .
In turn, the PCB module of the type BU-65570-I is the basic tool that is used in ITWL for the process of equipment integration within avionic subsystems. The module serves simultaneously as the tester and simulator of databuses to MIL-STD-1553B and it cane be used both on the design stage (concept and development) and for production tests and regular operation of fully configured integrated systems. The PCB firmware has the interactive menu that makes it possible to set up easily all the possible operation modes. Its operation capacities are even enhanced by incorporation of real-time libraries that are made available in the C language for the Windows NT and XP operating systems. Therefore a HMI inter-face between users and working procedures can be established and such an interface offers benefits on the stages of testing, simulation and operability proofing of the applications that handle a specific subsystem. Validation of the integrated avionic system developed by ITWL involved methods of testing whether data received from individual devices integrated along the MIL-1553B databus are visualized in a correct manner. These methods comprise visual assessment whether the selected functions are selected correctly or not and visual presentation of shapes, colours, names and values of all the presented parameters both under static and dynamic conditions (corresponding to permanently changing flight conditions) when subsequent operation modes of individual subsystems are selected one after another and made involved into mutual collaboration.
All the foregoing methods and tools used to test correctness of the information processing can be used during operation of an integrated avionic system, although testing of visualization accuracy is expected to be performed by direct users (pilots and technical staff) while testing of transmission protocols and timings of electric signals -by representatives of repairing units or designers of systems that are to be integrated with the MIL-1553B databus.
Conclusions
Modern military avionic systems (including navigation, communication and weapon control modules) are integrated together with use of the MIL-1553B databus. Extremely sophisticated and computer-controlled subsystems and terminals need much more calculation capacities, also during installation and connec-tion to the databus. Restrains chiefly concern the possibility to verify and validate the application software (applications that handle individual avionic subsystems). Contemporary bus testers offer unparallel capacities to process dataflow from one buffer to another that enables testing of large simulation routines (e.g. applications that are used for modeling of aerodynamic characteristics, navigation models, etc.). Fast development of avionic subsystems and associated handing software results in definition of new integration methods and that, in turn, creates the demand for testing. For instance, some parts of the MIL-STD-1553 standard served as a basis to develop new standards, such as MIL-STD-1773 (light pipe buses) and MIL STD-1760B (weapon management). These standards impose new demands for testing of information processing correctness during start-up, commissioning and operation of equipment that is integrated in accordance to the above standards.
The proposed methods are used by ITWL to support the testing process of avionic systems integrated on the MIL-1553B databus during all the stages from start-up and commissioning up to regular operation. These methods cover three levels of testing: quality of the information visualization (level of direct user), transmission of test protocols (level of the maintenance staff) and timing of electric signals (level of the equipment manufacturers). Therefore, they served as a basis for development of the operational simulator of the MIL-1553B databus designed for processing of information from all the on-board avionic system. The constructed simulator can be used for both training and operational purposes
